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FACTS AND FICTION 

NOVE ·1BER 6 , 1 9 78 HENRY R . WINla.ER 

Some years ago a funny thing happened to 
me on t he ".,vay from a, cocktail party. The party had 
been arranged for a nwru)er of us to meet a new 
colleague -- the incoming Dean of the Women's 
college of the institution at which I served. 
Predictably , the conversation was often desultory, 
sporadically animated and occasionally irresponsible 
- - flights of cocktail party fancy have a way of 
disflppearing like dreamA in the mor ning. 

But suddenly -- and it was s uddenly 
a spark of real excitement caught fire for me. I 
had been speculating upon how far one could go in 
using literary materials - - fiction, poetry, essays, 
belles l e ttres of all kinds -- i n capturing what 
has been called the "sense of the felt life P of 
a n historical era. Certainly the met hod had its 
dangers, I rather pontificated. Gr eat artists 
had given us disastrously inaccurate portraits 
of what had happened in the past. Generations 
of high-school s tudents, for example, having been 
subjected to one of the poorest of Dickens ' novels, 
carried along through life the appallingly dis
t orted simplification o f the great French Revolu
tion t hat colors - - s hould I say stains -- the 
page s of A Tale of Two Cities. Most o f them were 
about as Iil-infc)rmecfaSthe -one among them who 
s urorlted up t he \<,hole matter by writing ! "The 
French people began revolting in 1789 and they 
have been r evolting ever since. " 

Could we investigate more closely the 
possibilities in using these materials to pro
ject a balanced and reasonably accurate picture? 
And what were the limits of such an approach? 
Hy own specialty in English history was con
cerned wit h various a spects of the t wentieth 
century, but it was clear, I suppo~ed, that 
Victorian l~ngland, better yet, t he. nineteenth 
century as a whole I had all the e,l ements for 
a fa s cinating story -- sweeping social, political, 
economic change s, profound challenges to customary 
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ays of viewing man 's place in 'hatever universal 
scheme of things might - - and with all t his a 
series of interesting d iMpOrtant novelists, 
poets, essayists, r k could be used as t he 
evidence in the inv tiona 

I had na -~.~.ntially the same s peech 
perhaps a half-doz over a couple of years. 
The notion is a Coc::;IO!::?~ ce one -- perhaps self-
evident to all bu ~ f es sional historians 
and literary 5 ho are jealous ly protect ive 
of the constric' co~~nB of their respective 
crafts. Thi s t' ver, there ~las a follo'~r-
through. My n - , .......... ~<JUe tapped rne on th~ 
shoulder and 5 interested, chum. Where 
can we go to 4- t h is is over?" The r e'-
suIt was a te collaboration that lasted. 
about a deca il Ruth ~d~~s went off to 
become Presi ell es l ey College. 

tried to do -- and ",.that occa-
s ionally I ied to do on my o\m since then 
- - was to c i es, concepts, nfluences, ab-
s tract pat of development -- the very mother'o 
milk of torian's working framework -- in 
terms of e and,their experiences . The issues 
to be ex in n~neteenth-century England are 
of course , st endless. The gro\-7th of modern' 
industry, i mpact upon the standard of life 
and ind n human r e lations and human values . 
the rise the cities; the advent of trade unio~-
i~m i ~~ r gence of political democracy. the 
r se an all of free trade as a secular d 
;~~e~~lO~OPhic and theological challengesO~ai 

se enee . The list can go on and on ~ 
a pro r full-year's study woul d use at th~ l~~~t 
t~le fi~ion of Scott, 'J.'hackeray, DiCkens Gaskeil 
D~5rael~, Trollope, Butler, Hardy, S aw ~nd ;Jells ' 
For poetry, the range is from Shelley ( "r sa 7 • 

death upon the way; he wore ·the mask of Cast1e
reayh ' - - a libe l on one of the most misunder
stooe foreign secretaries in Britigh istory) 
and .ords\\'orth through Tennyson and Brm''1ling to 
S ' inburne and the later EarC:y. .nd one \t!ould 
at least have to d ip into th~ essays of Mill, 



Carlyle, Arnold and Huxley as ""'ell as th7 three 
great autobiographies by Newman and Darw~n and 
Edr,lund Gosse. 
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1'.5 a sample, let me this evening concen
trate on a f ew novels, first Thackeray's vnnm 
l~air, then Dicke ns' Hard Til~, and fina1~Dlsraeli' s 
Syb[l. 1.1ost of you, I 'oJould guess, have read all 
of then: at one time and each, even ~~ il, richly 
repays re-reading. 

Dickens and Disraeli wrote about the 
gngland of their early manhood or mature middle 
years. The work of each was an eye-,,-:i tness' s 
interpre tation of his own England -- or at least 
of those elements in it that had demanded his 
attention. Y:mityFair is a bit diffe rent .. 
Thackeray vias a chm during the early I teens 
in ~lich hiE action take s place. Tho story runs 
on into tl~ mid-thirties, but is really con
cerned with the second and third decades of the 
century. Yet some lOW this debt-riduen cartoonist 
ane journalist, with a \trife who had ,ocome 
tragically insane, managed to capture a better 
sense of that period than any older and more 
contemporaneous writer. 

The center of Vanity Fair' s attention, 
it may re remer~ered, is Becky Sharp, essentially 
a vicious woman making her way in a highly structured 
society, an~itious, devious , cruel , i mmoral, yet 
resourceful t charming, above all bursting t<1i.th 
life . Few readers -- at any rate f ew male readers, 
I suspect -- have not found her ore than a little 
captivating. Her climb up t .h e ladder of ,,,,,ealth 
and rank is, as one critic puts it, a "success 
story" -- nd most of us r espond to the Cinde rella 
plot. Curely she is incomparably more fascinating 
than t he purported heorine of this "novel \-d thout 
a hero. " ,\melia Sedl e y i s pictured with all the 
virtues t hat Becky lacks . Before the days of 
Victori a, she i s the perfect Victorian young 
won'.an. She is attractive, she is understanding, 
she is patient, she is deferenti al - - and she 
is almost insuffe rably dull. So t hat it is t he 
r ise and fall of Becky, not th.e vicisRitudes of 
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Amelia that patently 
and his readers as 

the a ttention of ' hackeray 

ty Fai r work as a docu
~~rks of a particular 
, b y the skillful incorpora

ike some of the r ealistic 
, Thackeray is no mere 
o lstoy's account of t he 

But hO'.v doe 
ment for identifyir 
cociet y? I n the f 
tion of public even 
nove lists of a late 
chronicler of his ~ 

battle of Borodino, 
t hough douhtle s 1_ 
countless military 
gre at set piece on 
from afar in Bruss 

en said, is mora true, 
,,. ... '·~~~ate, than those of 

So Th ackeray's 
_ Ie of Waterloo - - heard 
onveys a sense of what 

it meant to the p--: -
connections. Neve r 

lved and to all their 
ahray s indir ectly, 
~'e see the GC st 
~~ericas, in Canada, 
We glimpse the pre-

as they aff~ct peo~ 
India Company, t .. 
in the W(-';st Indie 
Victorian monarCk 
t,Jueen 's divorce 
senSG of politic 
House of Common
the contempor ry ~ 
mode st e,~pansi 

I . 
of thoBE' 

·1 the tawdriness of the 
we are givGn some paosinq 

'tutio! s like the unre forme d 
n a fleetin9 insight into 
d texture of the first 
franch:i.se. 

are d is?layed in t h e persons 
em work. The army, for example , 

o Colon~l Dobbin, comes off pretty 
~"--&ar in war tt'an i peace -- not 

unusual -- ~ ).. it is closed corporation , 
in ~Ilhic co~ ...... _,_lo s are purchased and a rigid 
scale of soc~ nobbery holds sway ~taff over 
line, c ava ver foot, the Cuards as t he prestige 
reg ime nts . 

, urcl'l , as one mor~ illustration, 
does rather e ss ell. The P,(~verend But€' Cra".-ley 
is a p illar of count.ry s ocie t 'y, an avid hunter, 
a. heavy inker -- whoL!le wife ..,,-ri tes h is ser n ons 
and who really doe s not t h ink of h i mself' as pri
mar ily a clergyma.n. of t he C urch of !~ng and . He 
i .a an e x.treme case, to }::-.e sure, but. CIS rep r esenta-
t ive of the early n:i.neteenth-century :~nglican 
Chnrc a s t~ \';OlT\E:U ';2,van rge li.cals Tl~. ackeray eY.hibits, 
or the dedicated missionaries to ~frica, or indeed 



the har d-working Rectors "'7ho were the mainstay 
of the r:stablishrnent. 

Much has been written about the social 
pyramid of early industrial England. Thackeray 
anatomizes it -- again in the lives and roles of 
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his varied characters. Lord Steyne is the quint
essential aristocrat, secure , i ntelligent , arrogantly 
aware of his place and his privileges. The Crawley 
family and their circle expose almost every grada
t ion of country gentry, from the ignorant and 
brutal louts who ruthlessly destroyed the abundance 
of their own holdings to the sensible squirearchy 
who used their tenants and their land with reason 
and to mutual advantage. The Sedley, Osborne and 
Dobbin faLlilies -- major characters in the novel -
embody t he nice distinctions within the growing 
busine ss middle class. And they let us witness 
the process by which, ove r time, fortunes of sub
stantial magnitude were built up. 

And of course money is really the most 
important character in Vanity ~air. If we seek 
to explore where it came from 1n the early nine
teen hundr eds, Thackeray gives us the clues. IIQ! 
shows us the power of the land, the significance 
of investment in India, the prominence of the ~1est 
Indian plantations, the importance of the expand
ing world of trade. 

He lays bar e as well the role of money 
in fixing and in changing social position and 
relationships. Miss Schwarz, a \ve st Indian 
heiress , i s acceptable in society because she 
had money -- despite her mulatto blood. Jos. 
Sed·lley , the broker , is troubled by the loss 
of status threatened by his daughter's marriaqe 
to George Osborne , 't\7hose fathe r 1 s wealth was 
accumulated in the unromantic tallow trade . 
Only the extent of Osborne's business -- and 
Sedley 's own late r failure .. - serve to temper 
his rejection. 'l'he vast difference etween 
the tradesman and the merchant is made clear 
as ''1e "atch Wil liam Dobbin prosper in the grocery 
supply business, become an alderman nter" the 
local militia and eventually become ' translated 
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into Sir Wi llirm Do y were the gentry so 
important? Pitt Cr holdings give us at l east 
one answer. Farms s worked directly by 
hired l aborers or • out to t enants, cottages 
rented, tirr~er cut kat , government contracts, 
eve n some land 0 don. And nume rous characters 
Becky and her scaoeara~. band a bove all, manifest 
how val uable was ~~~ance of having money in 
a society that v y so profoundly . 

What, 
Thacker ay 's V..:.;:a::..:n~i:..;_~~~~ 
Victorian Englan 
where t he weddin 
s ystem was tran~·u.--~ 

iss if we accept 
a portrayal of early 
11, the north of England 
power and an older f actory 

e face of t he land and 
fferent future. lilisent 

__ ~w~acturing entre.prenuers, 
~.accupied with the potentiali

preparing a st 
is the new clas 
almost obsessiv 
t ies of the ne ~~1Des, driving their workers as 
t hey drove th~~ .. ",, increasingly confident that 

uing wealth would usher i n 
The working classes - - except 

their new mod 
a golden age f 
the servants 0 
ceptive ly dis~--,~· 

rivileged, whom Thackeray per
both e xploite d and exploiting 

s are nowhere t o be found. 
ietal issues that signaled 

-- - t he worki 
None of the 
institution 
society, no 
none of t he 
t ive exper 
Victorian 
notice I 
cular ar 
us appre 
what we 
and the -
t he who _ 
custo 

:resPonses to the merging i.ndustrial 
accommodations to that change, 

of politics and administra-
t mar ked the advent of the 

iven more than t he passing 
earlier. Yet, in those parti

which he deals, 'rhac keray helps 
ch more perceptive ly, I be lieve , 

r e constructed froITl the documents 
ies, the memoirs and the artifacts, 
t ritus of t he past that the historian 
s cavenges. 

Li ke Thackeray, Dickens and Disraeli 
g rew up in t h ose years 5-n wh5-ch accomL odat5-on to 
the ne busi.ne ss and i.ndustrial. world ,,.-as moat 
he s itant and difficult. Unl i ke Thackeray, t hey 
were fascinated by the i mplications of the new 
technology, t he new business society, and the 
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new ideas that supported them: The victori~ns, 
of course, read Dickens for h1s humor and h1S 
sentiment -- perhaps a better word is sentimentality. 
But they also ' r e sponded to his criticism of those, 
e lements in the contemporary scene that moved the1r 
humanitarian ins tincts . Host did not realize h~s 
growing conce rn with evil -- both f e ar and faSC1na
tion. His early works were cheerfu l, but the short 
prison passage in Pickwick Paper~ foreshadows the 
DicJ' ens of the future. In hIs early pe riod I he was 
a social critic - - and at no time was he explicitly 
a r e former with a progranl to advocate. Increasingly, 
he lamented man' s inhumanity to man, b ut in his 
early works, everything seems finally to turn out 
for the best. 

bombey and Son I published in 1848, nlarked 
the end of-the cheerful novels. T",o of its major 
theme s are the insensitivity of the ne..-, business 
class, the harshness of its blinkered materialism. 
Bleak House describes the chaos and impersonality 
of contemporary institutions. The Court of Chancery 
is shown swallo~ring up, reaching all parts of 
society in its fog , its muddle. By e xtension, 
Dickens seems to be saying, all society is in 
fog , muddle, chaos. Even more bitter was Our 
l1utuil1 Friend, where a dust pile is the source 
of wealth. Wealth, Dickens appears to be say-
ing , i s just so much filth. I n creas ingly, he 
was repelled by and attacked t he dominant value~ 
of the society he saw about him. 

Whatever his points of vi ew , it is with 
that sen £~e of felt life I mentioned before that I 
am concerned here. I want to talk more fully about 
!~~ Time s as my example, but first l e t me turn 
again to Domhey and Son. One of t he r ecurring 
s ymbols in the novel is the railroad, changing 
people's habits as dramatically as it changes 
the landscape, devouring whole neighborhoods, 
giving birth to new suburbs. Dickens wrote the 
novel agains t t he backgrotmd of t he great rail-
road frenz y of the eighteen-forties and his rail
r oad become for him the symbol of -the new soclety, 
not itself productive, a disorienting influence, 
bound in its journey by its iron rail s , unstoppable , 
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destructive , and yet 
use it destructivel 

y man who has chosen to 

There are ess studies of the railway 
construction of the Most of t em, app ro-
priately, are absor broad issues of economic 
development. A f to assess the effect of 
the boom on those into immediate contact 
,,'lith it -- homes ....... ,~'~1II1A..11C""", costs, areas involved 
- - sound, solid an: ften than not painfully 
colorless, d ry, a sieated. He r e are some 
snippets from on s· four great set-pieces 
on the railroad. is Camberling To~m: 

of a great earth
at that period, 
eighborhood to 

-aces of its course 
o every side. 

ocked down; streets 
~~~~~. and stopped; deep 

groun 
and c 
ther 
sh,CU\. ...... ~1 

c es dug in the 
~~--us heaps of earth 

m up; buildings 
ermined and 

opped up by great 
be 
of 

Here, a chaos 
overthrown and j urn _led 
lay topsy-turvy at 

~~~ of a steep unnatural 
r , confused treasur es 
oaked and r usted 1n 

9 that had accidentally 
pond . Everywhere ~ere 

that led nowhere~ thorough
that were ,,,holly impassable' 
towers of chinmeys , wanting' 

their he~ght; temporary 
en houses and enc1osures, ~n 
most unlikely situations; 

carcasses of ragged tenements, 
and fragncnts of unfinished walls 
and arches, and piles of scaffold
ing, and wilderness of bricks 

d 
. , 

an gl.ant forms of cranes and 
tripods straddling a bove ~othing. 



There were a hundred thousano 
shape s And substances of in
completeness, wildly ~ingled 
out of their places, upside 
down , burrowing in the earth, 
aspiring in the air, moulder
ing in the water, and unintelli
gible as any dream. Hot springs 
nnd fiery eruptions, the usual 
attendants upon earthquakes, 
lent t he ir contributions of 
confusion to the scene. noiling 
water hissed and heaved within 
dilapidated walls; whence, 
also, t he glare and roar of 
flame s came issuing forth; 
and Mounds of ashes blocked 
up rights of way, and ",rholly 
changed t he law and cnstom of 
the neighbourhood. 

In short., the yet unfinished 
and unopened railroad wa~ in 
pro~ressi and, from the very 
core of all this dir~ dis
order, trai.led smoothly away, 
upon its mighty course of 
civilisation and i mprovelYlent. 

But then a little later: 

~fuere the old rotten summer
houses had stood, palaces now 
reared their heads, and granite 
columns of gigantic girth 
opened a vista to the railway 
world beyond. The miserable 
7Bate ground, where the r e f1.lse

matter had been heaped of yore, 
was s, ... allowed up and gone; and 
in its frowzy stead were tiers 
of warehouses, crammed .. "i th rich 
goods and costly merchandise. 
The old by-streets now swar~ed 
with passengers and vehicles of 
every kind; the new streets that 
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had stop ~_~~~-+ n Q in the 
mud wag'jo--- r:-led tmms 
t·,, ! thin t!~e::~e:!·t:es or' ginating 
~~oleso nd conveniences 
belongi~ Qlves, and never 
tried no- n::c::lrih~ f until they 
sprung ceo Bri lges 
that h o~ing, led to 
villas , . urches, ealthy 
I ublic ~ " ' .""-- - carcasses of 
houses, ings of new 
thorou-~~~~s d started off 

steam t S OVTl 

a ay into the 
s ter train. . • 

hearts of this 
~Z=~. all day and night, 

ents rushed and 
ssantl.y li};e its 

ern ds of Deoole 
~C:~~'ns of goods, d~part

rriving scores upon 
times in every four 

hours, pro0uces a 
er;:z~1.::ir.:;i· on in t he place- that 

ys in action. The 
see~ed disposed to 
ta e trips. Wonder
of Parliament I who t 
than t~"enty year::; 

, had made themselves 
ith th0. wild r ailroad 

__ .~~·_s of engineers, and given 
"e Ii v e l.i.est rub ·~ in 

'-O.'u.:-o-exarrination, wen t down 
he north t1ith their 

e in t "eir hands, an~ 
t on messages befor~ the 

ectric tel.egraph, to say 
t..~at they wore corning- ":<;1.ght 

an day the conquertng E.H1.gj.nes 
runbled at their distant work, 
or, advancing smoothly to their 
journey's end, and gliding 
like tame dragons into the 



allotted corn~rs groov~d out to 
the inch for the ir reception , 
stood uhbling and tremhling 
there , making t he ~allB quake. 
as if they wer _ n.i.lating ""Ti t h 
secret knowle dge of great 
powers yet unsuspected in them, 
and strong purpooes not yl ~ t 

achieved. 

Dickens was anbivalent abolt t he rail
road. He saw its pot · ntia1 f()r t he i."I1provetf!ent 
of life and hI) saw its capacity for (I.(>struction 
and havoc as well. Such, too , was his app roach 
in Hard Times, the novel i wh:i.r:!h he Rddresses 
the faults and failures of modern industriallsm. 
< •• s in the case of T c: ckeray, Dickens is, as I have 
sald, no programnat' c reformer. He t.ries to show 
us t hrough his characters a whole range of atti
tudes and notion~ that perm~ate the Victorian 
environment. ]I. c entral character is T omaa 
Gradgrind, " A man of roal.i t ie". '" man of facts 
and calcu1at lon.. . • man of t ,,·'o and t.~·.·o are four, 
and nothing o ver, and ,'{ho is not to ho talked 
into allo lin fJ for anytl ing els " . • ' ~~r. Gradgrind 
is a utilitarian, concerned with the s upposed use
fulness -- and only the usefulness -- of every 
a ct and e v e ry i d0a. I n education , hi~ school
maste r, t1r. Choakumchild, is ad oni . hed, "Now, 
what I want is~ Facts. Te ch these boys and 
girls nothing e lse, and root out everything else. 
You can only form the r.d.nd~ of reason:i.ng anirr.als 
upon Facta . . • I' The boy Bi tZf..:!r , who becomes a. 
self-centered s neak , is t he perfect procuct of 
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the system . Its emphasis Hpon calculation condemns 
the Gradg·rind daughter, Loui sa , to a loveless 
marriage and makeo the son, TOM, a Rpiritless 
and contemptib l e embezz l er. 

I n contrast is t he circus waif, Cissy 
Jupe. She come s from an at~o9phere of freedom, 
where Dickens sees skill, ple asure, imagination, 
beauty, to say nothing o f affection and loyalty. 
She is t he one person in the Gr dgrino. househol<.l 
who hao a hpart. She is inneed too good to be 
complete ly true . Here she is in discussion with 
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an elegant man of 

sure 
tion 

: 

_ only rcpara
wit~ yon is to 

n f.inall:! • 
. t 'lOU can miti

ay ~he wrong and 
! am quite 

'.e only cor pensa
_f~ i t in your 

o not say i:hat 
_ at it is enongh ~ 

----" ~·ng, an1 it is 
r fore, though 

r authority thRn 
~OU, and even with

~cs'1edge of any other 
o rself and myself, 
"'epart fron~, thls 

.. I unde r an obllga,
return to it. 

noted, t. the ... ~;Z;!l 
as George Be rnar.d ShaN has 
a fJord Ch.ief ,Tustice I not 

of t he dune 
Potteries. 

chool in the 

t~~,~_- the failure in naturaln~ss, 
Dickens ' clear . Utilitari~ni9m i s sterile, 

ruel, hut often producing warpeo 
and erue_ ta . l\s he put it in a letter to 
Henry Co ten shortly a!ter !!ard Times "las 
seriali · he maga7.ine H usehoR !\Tords f flI 
oft en ~. Gr dgrinn tha~th~C!lLg-reaGon 
and gooe tion in much that he docs -- in 
fact, that he does -- but that he overdoes 
it. ...... ......... i:'s by dint. of h is going his ;.ray and my 
going , we shull ~Bet at last." 

Th~T.e is much more for the h istorian 
in H Tim~s, of course. Dickens I for cxar..plp., 
uses £" e nov-;;l to attack tho r;:stllnp tions of ~h~ 

~- . h 1 of tll0Ught -t h at h ad for ']"e laissez fal.re se 00 . c ;:)l-etown i9 t .h"2 ~~o-
to the fore in raid-:-cantuiIb . t. '~ '~irt of which t he 
duct of laissez fa,1.rC:! , '\.; ~dl. ~S ~vidence of its 
rich manufacturer s are pro 
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bursting productivity. If t he sun is blackened 
out by smoke t hen that is a sign that all iS,we ll, 
because the factories are running and money 15 
being made . A crucial conversation between Stephen 
Dlackpool, the honest workman , and Mr. Bound~rly, 
the rich banke r, nlerchant and manufacturer, ~s 
illuminating. The subject is d ivorce and the law 
and it is soon made clear that the assumptions 
of " free dom of choice" really means that the re 
is not equality beforn the law. What a wealthy 
man can achieve because he has access to t he costly 
procedures of the court the poor man also has the 
freedoI"\ to seek -- if he has the money to do so. 
Stephen Blackpool is condemned to martyrdom be
cause t he system 1s not really concerned with his 
interests. 

Freedom of contract, a Victorian shibboleth , 
is on the industrial side similarly a myth in the 
light of t he enormous disparity of bar gain,tng 
po\\,'er be t ween masters and men. Yet trade unions 
are no answer. Hard Times shows working men with-
in the unions as having TIttle equality and free -
dom as do t he unions t hemselves in dealing with 
the masters. Slackbridge is the professional agi
tator, l eading the way in asserting union solidarity 
against individual rights, so that in F . R. Leavis's 
\olords, trade unionism becomes "nothing better than 
the pardonable error of the misguided and oppressed. 

Altogether, perhaps, however flawed it 
may be in c haracte rization and literal accuracy, 
Hard Times is one of Dickens' t'YTO or t hree grea.test 
creatIons. How does it work as a mirror to its 
times? Both well and badly . 

The limitations are clear. Dickens 
exaggerates. He faults and misunderstands the 
virtues of the utilitarian -- the Benthamite -
thrust. The formula of "investigate, report, 
legislate , inspe ct " was pure Benthamism. Harried 
to the hu ~nitarian impulse of mid-nineteenth 
century England is produced a modus operandi that 
enabled the Victorians step-by-step to address 
almost unprecedented problems with, I would argue, 
almost unprecedented success. 
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He has a 
ing class. His des 
are what Shaw has 
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of trade union meetings 
e middle-class ignorance. 
to write a description 
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education and f ____ .~ 
ness, in short 
outlook upon 1if 

t, however, even in 
insights we get into 

~_~.~ons, marriage and busi-
dIe-clas s v alues and 
iously, the Dickens 

who fulminated a#~~'L e Benthamites was as 
the muddle he saw about outraged as wer 

him. 'I'hey were 
best they could 
of a BenthaI it 
3elf realized. 

clear up t hat mdd1e as 
ickens was, perhaps, more 
litarian -- t han he him-

Ben . raeli was a very d ifferent 
kind of novel flamboyant outsider, a .Je . 
whose f amily , ·~on.~ertad to Anglicanism, richly 
educated in erls library rather than at 
e ither of great universities, touching 
a series of tched circles from the bohe-
mian to the cal, he made an early r eputa-
tion as a fQ~,~e, amusing, light weight noveli s t. 
Vivian Gre Young Duke a nd Venetia a re a bout 
social c1 and its denouncement. They belong 
to \tThat n called the silver fork series 
of ficti senti ally a varie ty of t he romances 
tha t be e major stock in trade of the lend-
ing libr 

But Disrae11 had politica l ambitions as 
well. 1837, the year of Victoria's accession 
to the throne , he was elected to Parliament. e s pita 
a disa trous maiden speech ... - an interesting one , 
however, in which he wondered what it was that con
servatism was conse rving - - he eventually climbed 
h is way I as he l ater d.escribed it, to "the top of 



the greasy pole " ao leader of the Conservative 
Party and became one of the outstanding Prime 
Ministers of modern England. 
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In his early years as a member of Parlia
ment, he associated himself with a s n:all group of 
Tories who labelled themselves Young Fngland. 
~~ever a party, nor even a f a ction, they sought 
to revitalize the great old institutions of r ngland , 
includi ng t he Church, and to awaken the aristocracy 
to a sense of t he responsibility of its powe r. 
Es s entially -- and this is the major theme of 
Syb;! that I want to discuss in a moment 
essentially they proposed an alliance of the agri
c ultural and industrial workers with the landed 
aristocracy and against the new business middle 
clas s. In a way, they were pleading for a r e turn 
to t he sense of noblesse oblige which was presumed 
._- someti mes correctly -- to have permeated the 
pre -indus tria l landed g'entry and aristocracy . As 
an irritant , at time s for symbolic purposes, they 
often di s associated t hemselves from Sir Rohert 
Peel, the leader of t he 'l'ory Party who was him-
self the son of a wealthy manufacturer. Their 
party irregularity was relatively inconsequential 
until Peel -- convinced by the new conventional 
economic \·l1sdom t hat had been preached s ince 
Adam Smith in 1776 - - moved in upon the Corn 
Laws -- the tariff s a gainst fore ign grain --
that were regar ded as sacrosanct by t he l anded 
classes . 

And while all t his was going on, in 
the heat of battle , Diaraeli wrote CC?nings~ , 
Sybil and Tancred in 1844, 184 5 and1847 . This 
tri logy Of1Wfiich Tancred , on a religious the~e, 
is t he weakest displays Disraeli as a genuine 
originator in t he literary field. He really was 
the inventor of the political novel, here develop
ing the principle s of the 1'10\01 Toryism, t he new 
Conservatism. 

Coningsby: is set illU':1cdiately after the 
Reform Bill of 1832. Exuding confidence i n t he 
young nen of its time, it develops the claim of 
the Tory Party to t he popular and youthful party. 
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Man is made to adore and ~o obey, Disraali tells 
us, but ,e mugt be c~~~d~. He needs faith in 
the Church and in the c~y and it is the aristo-
cracy 1 s role to acti t faith . In a way, 
Disraeli here sets o· ce to t he Ecnthamite 
current, taking is , say, Coleridge and 
Carlyle in the phil cross stream to utili-
t a:::- ianism. 

~ybil 
portant novel. 
Nations is a stat---~~ 
situation to be f 

y Disraell's most im
itle ~xtil. Or : The TW~ 

:. Disrael'"TS' view of tne 
• at came to be called 

" the condition 0 
in Sartor Resart 
and" t he drudge, 
living toget her 
poor. In a p r_ 
of misery amon 
ferment for t h 
sometiIlles too .. 
for froe trad 
Ii she d inter 
society was f' 
accornmodatio 
set s himself 
union of t he 
i nterest, ag 
a tA1hisper ri 
reade r at 

question. n 1\8 C · rlyle. 
society into the dandi e s 

11 saw the t wo nations, 
d, as t.he rich and the 
\- 1 tnessed the ve ry nadir 

. ing classes, in which the 
lzation of the franchise 
form, in which t e campa ign 
to threaten older, estab

hich, more roadly, Victorian 
ginning to work through its 
e new industrial order, Disraeli 

of showing the 'ftJay to a 
classes, workert::; and the landed 

he middle classes . "Ther a is 
in the country, " he tells his 
of the b oo _, "that Loyalty is 

not a phra 
Liberty s 
than the p 
sovQreign 

th not a delusion, and Popular 
q more diffusive and s ubstantial 
exercise of sacred rights of 

poli tical cla.sses. ' 

. ~bll has a silly plot. Its heroine 
is Sybil rard;~e daughter of a factory worker 
whose character and id~al s are those of ,tephen 
Blaekpool in nard Times, t ut whose diction an 
r hetoric are e ven more-unreal t han tho~e of 
Dickens· creation. Sybil herself is beautiful, 
good, i ntelligent, self-sacrificing beyond all 
human be lief -- but she is never at any time 
alive. She loves and is loved by Charles Egr emont, 
younger b rother of the rapao~ous and powe rful 
Earl of Marney . Egremont, who is DisraeU. ' s 
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embodirnent of the srpiri t of Young England, poses 
incogni to as n. COI1U'l'.oner as he goes about inforrr.
ing himself about the probleIT".s o f the t't-,"O nations. 
The working class inte rest for f urther democratiza
t ion of the franchise -- the Chartist Movement 
that came to a head in t he t hirties -- e rupts into 
ci viI dist.urbances r the movement fails I the lov(~rs 
are estranged, Sybil's father is shot dead r.y I ,ord 
Harney's yeomanry during a mob attack upon his 
castle, and Marney himself perishes as well, 
literally stoned to death hy the throng. Fgremont 
then bec()mes Lord Ma rney, Sybil is discovered to 
have the mos t aristocrat.ic of lineages, tl ey fino 
one another, and, of course : 

' WH will never part again,' said Egremont . 

' Never, I murmur ed Sybil. 

Silly or not, the plot has little to do 
with Disra(,;li'a rnai,n int(mtion. His charact ers 
are a ""ide spectrum of English society. And his 
aristocrats are not all noble and manufacturer s , 
all evil. The Fitzwarenes, proud of t heir ancestry, 
actually owe it to thE? plunder o f the unscrupulouf> 
agent of th.e eighte~nth-oentury nabo". T~'le Fi tz·
Aqui tanes de::;cend from a French act.ress who wa.s a 
royal mistress. And the Farl of Marney is no model. 
He squeezes everything he can out of his miserable 
tenants and has no sense of his duti~~ as a grpat 
l andowner . Here is the tmo:n of Marney I ,,,here the 
population of agricultural laborers as grOlffl 
during a half-c0ntury because the ~arneys lave 
burned down cottages on their estates rathe r t ha n 
maintain their inhabitants: 

with t he exception of the dull 
h igh Street, which had the 
usual characteri~tics of a 
small agricultural market to -TTl, 
some sombre mansions, a dingy 
inn, and a petty bourse, 
Marney mainly cons isted of a 
variety of narrow and crm,>,ded 
lanes formed by cottages built 
of rubble, or unhewn stones with-
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out c ement, 
r:ess of t~ 
if they c 
gether. 
mitted e 
chimney~ 
origina_ 
rafters 
while i 
thatc -, 
to adIr.i 
in all 

I from a ge or ae
rial, looking as 

carcely hold to .. 
~c.~~·~g chinks ad

t; the leaning 
t h If their 
t~e rotten 

. ently misplace 
taJ1CeS the 

some parts 
d and wet, and 

. !lfit fo r its 
of giving 

the weather, 
e the top of 

a cotta.ge . 
rs of these 
often surround

open drains 

a dun 
Bc for 
dwell· 
ing t! 
ful l , ........ -...-01 and vagetable 
ref 
di ~c:..::ie, 

mposing into 
r s ometimes in th ~' ir 
course filling foul 
reading into stag-
, 'hile a concen

lution of e~ery 
of dissolving filth 

ed to soak throug , 
roughly impregnate, 
Is and grounds adjoining . 

e wre·tched tener.lents seld om 
isted of more than t wo rooms, 

e of which the whole fam.t.ly, 
ve r numerous , '-lere obl.iged 

sleep , without distin ction 
of age, or sex , or suffering . 
ith the water $tr~aming d own 

the walls, the J. ight:. disting uj.shed 
through t h e roof I with no heart . 
e v en in winter , the virtuous 
mo·ther in the sacred pangs of 
childbirth gives forth alothe: . 
victinl to our thoughtle3s c~v111za-
tion; surrotmded by three genera-
tions whose inevitable presence 



is more painful than her suffer
ings in that hour of travai.J. i 
vlhi l ~~ the father of her c oming 
child, in anoth~r corner of the 
sordid chanmer, lies stricken 

y that typhus \orhich .ts con
taminating dwe l l i ng has breathed 
into h is veins, and for whose 
next prey is perhaps d e stined 
his ne~-born child ... 

The passage goes on in th~ same v';: i n • 

'Jor , as I noted, are all manufacturers 
rapacious. The Trafford fa!fli ly operate a model 
mill, cle an, \-le ll ventilated, serv0.d by a model 
village with public baths, g?rdcns, schools, the 
master hi.mBelf living anong his ... ·orkmen ~.- an 
example t indeee r DiErae11 tells t!S r from the 
mi ddle class ~ the aris tocracy. Part of this 
is real, part pure fantasy. Similarly , the Much 
more urban manufacturing tm.,n of I"~o~7bray shows 
us workers enjoying themselve s when there is 
plenty of work , in tlw music halls, but also 
we ,:tvers starving in attics r an environment where 
infaticide 'J ,~ts rid of some of t -.e young, and 
where childr,:m yrov] ul"J to he \llar?E':d and crippled 
in body and in mind. And th · r e i t}~ appalling 
barbari sm of Wod ga te, a se-ttl"'ment of ironmonge rs 
and locksmi t.lls, ",hose ",ay of lifo might as easi.ly 
be sought on another planet as in t he rngland of 
country lane s und stat€!ly homo,; . 

Som~ of Disraoli' ~ descriptions come 
from h is O\,ln observations; SOMe from the famous 
Blue Dooks - - r8ports of Royal Commi8sions -
above all the Children'S Employm. nt COllll 'ission 
Report of 1842. 

ler e io a single paragraph out of a 
much larger paseaqe; 

'1'hey cone forth: 
delivers its g~ng 
pit its hondnmcn; 
is silent and thc 

t.h mine 
and the 
the fo r qe 
engine is 
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still. 
the swar 
of stalw 
and muse 
black as 
t:ropics , 

... .. cove r ed with 
- _ . t de! bamJs 

:"roac1-cheoted 
-ith toil, and 

- '':uen o f the 

of both ----~
their ra.... ... ;;..~ 

f yout h -- a las! 
ough nei thc~r 

t he ir language 
-i_erence; all are 

fro!.l 
o f ~:eet:.ess 

be 
of 

".u:e, and oaths 
udder at i59m:! 

::.:> l:. l.'eathc Tlords 
et these are to 

the Bothers 
t can we wonder 
coarsenesS of 

, \\Then \qe rer;1emcer 
dEmoss of th .. ir 

d to the \laist, 
·~.~·.n fastened to a 

runB between 
in canvas 
on han(s and 

.qliah girl, for t we lve, 
sc:=tiliX!.s for s i:~teel1 hours a 

6 and hurrien tubs 
p subt erranean roads, 

r e cipitous, an~ plashy; 
tances that seem to have 

...-· ___ ~d the notice of the Society 
e l\bo' ition of NZ!gro 

ry . hO ~je "lOrthy gentle 
too appear to have been 
ularly ulconsciouD of the 

fferings of the little 
appers, which was remarkabls , 

as l'lany of them ,,/ere in their 
own er,'ploy. 

The flavor is Disraeli '6; but all the 
data are almost vcrLatim from tha 1042 report. 

1' • .n one coulc.. go on allu. o n . L' israc li.i n 
preaching a UCl.:mon. 13urI1ing to have a cau~f.), the 
workers of l:n~j land (U"l.d up w:ith i. lT_prepe.r causes b e -
cause they are ~mproperly led. The Reform R~11 hao 



been virtually futile in its irrelevance to t he 
real issues. There is no community in England -
only agyregation ~ - and it is "community of pur
pORe " which constitutes a society. Modern society 
acknowledges no neighbors -- hence t he sterility 
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of urban life. And t hrough all of t his, the trained 
and intelligent aristocracy have forgotten the ir 
social responsibility toward the poor. The Tory 
Party, his own party, he argued, had outlived 
its use fulness . It must not be d iscarded , but 
revitalized . "A.s the power of the Crown has 
diminished, t he privileges of t he people have 
disappeared. " 

sybil is a strange and wonderful book . 
Is it a valuab e guide to the condition of F.ngland 
qUestion, despite its paten t exaggerations and 
less than accurate knowl edge of the laboring 
classes? I believe so. For in the first place, 
it should be r emembered that Disraeli shared the 
perceptions of so many in his own time . This 
was their view of t he working clas ses , patron
izing and compassionate, puzzled and fearful, 
seeing them as portents of a new society, the 
shape of which could hardly he discerned. And 
secondly, the exagge rations themselves - - t hough 
not quite so luridly -- appear in the public 
documents of the time, not the least in the very 
Dlue Books t hat Disraeli used as his raw material. 8Kbil he lps us unders tand at least one s ide of 
t e coin of the effects of industrialism about 
,..,hieh historians of nineteenth-century England 
still debate. 

l:e r e , t hen I have been a fel'; examples 
of an excursion outside my own special interests 
in forei gn policy and t wentieth-century politics 
that has given me considerable pleasure ove r the 
years . The examples might have been a completely 
different set of 'riting. Why not the sinqle '. 
greatest novel written in English, George El iot's 
~liddlemarch, with its portrait of country life 
paralleled only in the works of Trollope ? There 
is no particular reason except that the works I 
chose are indeed characteristic, illustrating , 
however dimly, t he uses and the limitations of 
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trying to quar ry historical fact -- and historical 
perception - - from fiction. I n this short time, 
I woul d hope , t hey have served that purpose to 
some deqree. 


